
ROUND 48"
Product Number 336942

SQUARE 42" x 42"
Product Number 431942

DERBY



Base:   3" diameter extruded aluminum col-
umn.  Base foot is low profile, 4" wide alu-
minum with radiused edges.  A cast
aluminum toe pad, 5.5" long, semi-racetrack
in shape, is attached to the base foot.  Tables
may be specified without the toe pad.
Concealed, non-marring adjustable glides.

Base F in ishes :   Polished aluminum and Vecta
powder coat colors.  Column, base foot and
toe pad may be in any combination of
finishes.

Top Mater ia l :   Plastic laminate or wood veneer.

Edge:   Vinyl, self-edge, solid wood edge in the
following shapes:  convex, beveled, knife or
waterfall. Edge options are determined by
table top shape. Please refer to price list.

Shape:   Round, square, rectangle, racetrack,
boat, half-round, 90 degree arc, and wedge tops.

Grangers available.

Height :   29"

F l ip  Top:   Flip top option offered on 30" and
36" round and square tables.

Des ign :   Michael Walsh
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RACETRACK (8') 96" x 48"
Product Number 275947



DERBY

MODULAR TABLE CONFIGURATION
THREE RECTANGLES (6' ) 72" x 30"
Product Number each table 474946
TWO CONNECTING TOPS 45° x 30"
Product Number each top 381000D



Derby tables may be joined together to create
modular conference, training or seminar
configurations.

Base:   3" diameter extruded aluminum 
column.  Base foot is low profile, 4" wide 
aluminum with radiused edges.  A cast 
aluminum toe pad, 5.5" long, semi-racetrack
in shape, is attached to the base foot.  Tables
may be specified without the toe pad.
Concealed, non-marring glides.

Base F in ishes :   Polished aluminum, Vecta 
powder coat colors.  Column, base foot and
toe pad may be in any combination of 
finishes.

Top Mater ia l : Plastic laminate or wood veneer.
Please refer to Vecta price list for essential 
information when specifying wood veneer 
tables that are to be ganged or are to be used
in the same location.

Edge: Vinyl, self-edge, solid wood edge in the
following shapes:  convex, beveled, knife or
waterfall.  Flat vinyl edge is recommended
when tables are to be ganged. Edge options
are determined by table top shape. Please
refer to price list.

Gangers available.

Shape: Round, square, rectangle, racetrack,
boat, half-rounds, 90 degree arcs, wedge tops.

Height :   29"

Des ign :   Michael Walsh
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